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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA 

C.A. 262/2012 

Arasa Marakkalage Milton Galahitiya 

(Presently incarcerated) 

H.C. Kalutara 373/2004 

BEFORE: 

COUNSEL: 

ARGUED ON: 

DECIDED ON: 

Anil Gooneratne J. & 

Sunil Rajapaksa J. 

Vs. 

ACCUSED.-APPELLANT 

Hon Attorney General 

Attorney Generai's Department 

Colombo 12. 

RESPONDENT 

Dr. Ranjit Fernando for the Accused-Appellant 

Yasantha Kodagoda D.S.G., for the Respondent 

05,05. :?D:1..4 

04.06.2014 
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GOONERATNE J. 

The Accused-Appellant was indicted in the High Court of Kalutara for 

rape of a girl below 16 years of age, under Section 364 (2) of the Penal Code 

(Amendment) Act No. 22 of 1995. Offence committed on or about 28.1.2012. He 

was sentenced to 20 years rigorous imprisonment and fined Rs. 20,000/-. It 

carries a default sentence of 2 years rigorous imprisonm,?nt. Court has also order 

that a sum of Rs. 700,000/- be paid as ccmpensatior1 to the victim, and in default 

of same, 2 years simple impl-isonment Sentence imposed by the High Court on 

4.10.2012. 

At the h23rirg of this ar:'pea!, Ie,; med counsel for the Accused-

Appellant indicated to court th~t his diE':It woulr:' 0Ct cortest the conviction, but 

would plead in mit=gation of the senteilce already irrlposed, main!y for the reason 

that the Accused-Appellant is as at the date of hearing of this appeal is 70 years 

old and suffering from \i~riou 53ilme"1":::- as sucmitt,~d "),/ learned counsel. The 

learned Deputy Solicitor GenerCiI on bE'hd~f of the Rf~:porc'ent drew the attention 

of this court to incicient itself ar.d seriCii~. nat':..lre of ~'1e off~nce and the impact to 

society. It is necessary for ":his court to Vf':r'/ briefhJ r::fer to the incident. 
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The victim being 12 years o!d on the date of incident was known to 

the Accused and calls him Seeya. The Accused was seated on a half wall in close 

proximity to the victim's house The victim at about 4.30 p.m went to collect 

water. The mother was inside the house. Victim says 'Seeya' the Accused called 

her to give something Des"~ribed as '~~~ Q)~e)~ ,~~oo ~dieD ~)'. Evidence 

suggest that the Accused was known to the victim for some years. When the 

Accused called her to give something the victim told him to throw it so that she 

could take it from the place she was stcmding but the Accused did not do so. It is 

also in evidence that ~h(~r€ were no o-::h,;,,. p2rSOi'IS :n tr.f vicinity Then she went 

near the Accused who grabbed her, and carried the victim a few distance away. 

She was take n inside the g2rden tc: the premi:.,es more to the rear side 

(~~f.»). The victim =I~!O des~r!bes 1 h: ~iituation c~ the :Jremises. Thereafter he 

clothes were ~em~\'ed h\~' tre ,/\csuse~l ";":;",d ~l,j tpf~~3ft2r iaped her, in spite of 

her resistarlce by shouting. I find that the proc~pding il1Gicate that the Accused 

also had thn~atened the victim :1nd eVE:"'; shown 3 kniIe to '1?r (pg. 83). 

T"'e sertE'nCf~rf iYl"posed r'2'/ the le2rn::d Hi'ih Court Judge in the 

context an:f circllm~t~mc?~: 8f '~"e caCF :'; rc d(-,JI:'~ jl1~~jfied and imposed as a 

deterren~. I do 'lot think t~ at the pur :shment ;~'::loserl ;s too harsh. This is a 

preplanned act, wh2r~ the ,!\r:clJsed ind'Jced t'1: 'Jictirn in~tially with a false 
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promise of giving something, may be a gift. The Accused abused his position and 

had taken advantage of the victims tender age to achieve his bad motives. The 

Accused having done all this, the question that arises in appeal and at this point of 

time where age of the Accused and his physical/health condition is being 

projected, hovl!· should t~2 Court of Appeal react, in the circumstances of this 

case? This court is also nindful of the al'3rrr!ng prcportion of the crime rate of 

this country, and the prot2ction that need to be !ent b'l court in the Criminal 

Justice System I to at least curtail the crime rate, for the benefit of the civil 

society; by i'1lposing (~i~tE"rent punish r·.1r-:;nts. Let me 10llJ consider the mitigatory 

circumstances rened u:Jon hV the A.ccuser.!··L\ppellant. 

1. Parties kncw!1 tc e :,,:h:t121' - 11': :ghboiJrsjseeing (~(1ch other daily, with no 

allegation that the Accused ever attempted to make any sexual advances to 

victim or take advantage of her previously. 

(This militates against any pre-plan/pre meditation and indicates that the 

Accused he ing ~ubjf?ct to a "rncrrf~nt r;f w'eakness" for some unexplained 

reason. 

2. Incident occurs in broad daylight, virtually in a populated/public locality. 

(as opposed to dragging away victim into a shrub jungle/uninhabited area) 

3. No allegation :,!f a1Y threats which she :;lIeges he had at his waist 

(notwithstanding the improbability of 60 plus years old carrying her/raping 

her with a knife at his waist) 
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4. The Accused at the time of incident had been a law abiding/1st 

offender/who had proved himself and lived in society for over half a 

century. 

(Hence the probability of a 'hurr:ane problem" subjecting himself to an 

isolated moment of weakness). 

5. Presently being 71 year plus in oage - at the time the CA is reviewing the 

question of sentence - his naturally failing health due to age - being 

aggravated by present environmer'.t and the immense pain of mind that the 

future lives of his seven children, including daughters of marriageable age -

have been destroyed, in the village - in view of their father having been 

convicted for the offence of rape. 

(It being common knowledge That in the village, a murderer may 

sometimes be considered a tlhero" - unlike sexual and drug offenders -

who are despised and ostracized as outcast. Also attached is a copy of the 

letter addressed to the Commissioner of Prison by one of his daughters, 

begging for necessary medical treatment for the father) - Document tiM". 

6. With a sense of responsibility it is hrought to the notice of the Court that 

there is no doubt whatsoever, th31t invariably the Accused will serve the 

default terms of Rl totaling 4 years, in addition to his substantive term of 

20 years, as there is no way his family could afford the fine of Rs .. 20,000/

and the Order for compensation of Rs. 700,000/-

I 
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All that is contained in (1) - (6) above could be developed by way of 

an argument advanced for the Accused party to plead in mitigation, but this court 

is not in a position to consider (1) to (4) above in favour of the Accused-Appellant. 

Only question is whether (5) & (6) could be considered in the context of this 

appeal? 

I have gathered and pe:-used the ilaterial 5ubmrtted to court by 

learned coun~el for the Ac,:used-App,~II.lnt whic~1 C()nta~l useful reading matter 

connecting the subjet1:. However bef':J .-e I consider same the following extract 

from the text by Home Office "The Sentence of the Court" (A hand book for 

courts on the treCltmeTI'~ 'Jf cr.fe!iders). 

At pgs. 6/7 .... 

3:2 The criminal courts pl~y a key role in the criminal justice system. The objectives of that 

system are to prevent, detect and punish crime, and other agencies - such as the police, the 

prison service and the probo-.io"1 service - are inv'0lv2d ;,' see:dng to achieve them. The 

sanctions available to the courts are designed at least partly as punishments, but it is natural to 

ask to what extent they also serve to prevent crime. There are three ways in which they might 

be expected to do so: bV det2~ring pctentia~ ,:.ffenders gl=ne:ally, tnrJugh f~ar of punishment; 

by influencing offenders who have been appropriately sentenced not to offend again; and by 

putting out of circulation, through custody, those who are a particular nuisance or a particular 

danger. The research ev:dencp, however. sUBf'?sts that wi!~in trp realistic range of choice, 

imposing particular sentences, or particularly severe sentences, has a very limited effect on 

crime levels. 
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3:4 

The general deterrent effect is in principle very difficult to measure, and this may in part 

account for the fact that there is also no clear evidence associating sentence severity and crime 

rates. But it is also true that such an effect can only occur for criminal acts which are 

premeditated by people making rational calculations of the likelihood of being caught, the likely 

sentence and the likely benefits from the crime. The inference most commonly drawn from 

research studies is that the probability of arrest and conviction is likely to deter potential 

offenders, whereas the perceived severity of the ensuring penalties has little effect. 

Emmins on Sentencing - Martin Waik 2nd Ed. 

Sentencing Law and Sentencing Principles 

Offender is relatively old In Varden (1981) Cr;m LR 272 the Court of Appeal upheld a reduction 

in sentence on a 71 year old offender of low intelligence because his advanced years would 

probably make a term of imprisonment all the more unpleasant for him. In Wilkinson (1974) 

CSP C2-2B01 the offender pleaded guilty to various charges of indecent assault, indecency with 

a child and unlawful sexual intercourse with a girl aged under 13. All the offences were 

committed on the offender's grandnieces. Prison sentences of four years were reduced, 'as an 

act of mercy' to two and a half years, Roskill L.J stating that "No court willingly sentences a man 

of 60 to spend a large part of the remainder of his life in prison'. On occasions (such as where 

there is evidence of senility, or disordered thinking) it is arguable that the offender's relative 

age might tend to reduce culpability together with the matters mentioned at 2.2.3. It seems, 

though, that age cannot per se affect culpability, so that it is better placed as a mitigating 

factor. 

In Karunaratne Vs. The State 78 NLR 413 .... 

Held by Rajaratnam J and Ratwatte J. (Vythialingam J. dissenting) that while the trial judge was 

right in sentencing the accused to a term of two years rigorous imprisonment and to pay a fine 

of Rs. 1000 and that even if the ~rovisions relating to the suspension of sentences were in 
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operation at that time and the case was concluded in due time, this was not a case where the 

sentence would have been suspended, having regard to the gravity of the offence. But on the 

other hand, when a deserving conviction and sentence have to be confirmed ten years after the 

proved offence the judge cannot disregard the serious consequences and disorganization that it 

can cause to the accused's family. 

Therefore the del3Y of 10 years to finally conclude the case is a very relevant 

circumstance to be taken into consideration and in the circumstances of the case a suspended 

sentence is aopropriate. 

In the above circumstances and having considered all the above 

material I observe that the conviction ;:md sentence was imposed after about 10 

years from the date of offence and the age pO years) and health condition of the 

Accused are the mitigatory factor. I hav(.> considered in giving some relief to the 

Accused party. ,II, fair/v leng period of time has '2p~,.:d from the date of offence. 

The learned High C:,uvt .ll'dge very corr:: I:tly con5"idered ":he serious nature of the 

offence and imposed a (w;tod;,:n sent~'lce il5 Clbo\ll~, and no H:gh Court Judge 

could be faultf:d for doing c;c. T'~e mit;,Sotory factars lead us to intervene and vary 

the sentencE to IS VE~:]rs :-igoro:JS imv;~r)nment ~lnc' 3 fint= of Rs. 10;000/- and in 

of Rs. 300,ODC/- 3~d in d:.f::;i.dt of paYi"l12ilt of sarne :m imprisonment for a period 
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of 10 months simple imprisonment. Subject to above appeal is dismissed. The 

sentence to run from the date of conviction. 

Appeal dismissed. 

N.S. Rajapaksa J. 

I agree. 

GJJl~wvfJ 
JUDGE Or: THE COURT OF APPEAL 
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